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B43_E6_9C_c81_495988.htm 26.get advice from family and

friends/learning through personal experience, which one do you

prefer?Friends and parents.1.They have certainly more valuable

experiences than myself and can provide a lot of useful information,

making the learning process more efficiently.2.Parents and friends

are the ones who are caring and concerned about my well being. So

they are trustworthy3.Save time and effort to know important lessons

where there is no turning back. For example. My father did not work

and study hard when he was young, he does not want me to repeat

his mistake. And I cant afford to learn that through my own

experience either. 27.描叙你的好朋友要有什么样

的characteristic?One of the characteristics for a friend I would like

most is honesty. I think honesty is the foundation of a friendship. If

friends cheat mutually and then there would be no trust between

them. How can they even make friends?Another respect is the filial

piety. In china, people believe that someone is really bad if he doesnt

take care about his parents and nobody would love to have a friend

like that. Moreover, easy-going and kindness are also good

characteristics for a good friend. 28.What kind of film do you like

most?I like to watch love film, to feel the great power of love, the

permanence of love.I once saw a film, named "Titanic", it is very

touching, and I am impressed by the love.In the film, the young man

fell in love with a young woman during a trip.But, their ship clashed



with a iceberg and began to sink. for love, The man sacrificed his

own life to save the woman, .What a touching story! 29.Do you agree

or disagree: Students should wear uniform in school?In my opinion,

I agree that students should wear uniform in school because it has

more advantages. First of all, to wear school uniforms can make

students more concentrate on study. Students need not pick cloths

to wear every morning. It saves much time for them. In addition,

school uniform save money for student’s parents. Because of love,

parents hardly refuse to buy new clothes for their children. If students

wear uniform everyday, less new clothes are required. Furthermore,

school uniforms strengthen the spirit of students’ organization and

the obeying of regulations. 30.challenging experience and how to

overcome it.learn Italian. In the beginning, I found it is really difficult

for me because I didnt learn Italian ever before. I couldn’t

understand the conversation and my pronunciation also made

others hard to understand. People said that practice makes perfect.

So I tried my best to work on these problems spending much time

studying Italian, practicing over and over again. It is important

because I can communicate with people applying the third language,

and also I can travel to the European country with no language
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